Men’s Behavior Change Following Infection with an STD

in a specific type of be- have been an opportunity to modify a spehavior before he ac- cific type of behavior.) In addition, for the
quired the disease. Thus, first three outcomes investigated, this variif a respondent replied able serves as a control for any changes in
Characteristic
Any STD
Gonorrhea
No STD
that he had not changed public health policy or recommendations
(N=466)
(N=298)
(N=2,893)
a risky behavior after be- regarding behavior while infected. For ex% DISTRIBUTIONS
coming infected, it could ample, prior to about 1988, retesting folType of infection
Viral
31
na
na
mean either that he con- lowing treatment was required for chlamyBacterial
69
na
na
tinued to engage in that dia and gonorrhea infections; thus, we
behavior or that he had would expect the number of months beRace
Black
33
49
10
never engaged in it. De- tween infection and interview to have a posWhite
67
51
90
spite this ambiguity, the itive relationship with retesting.
analysis of this set of
Second, in the analyses of men who had
Marital status
at diagnosis
questions remains use- had any STD, we included a control variSingle
89
95
49
ful for making policy able to indicate whether the disease was a
Married
11
5
51
recommendations. Im- bacterial or a viral infection. This is imporReligion
portantly, the outcome tant because viral infections require perAny
80
81
89
“no behavioral change” manent changes in behavior, whereas bacNone
20
19
11
is much less ambiguous, terial infections, which can be treated in a
Education
because the men in this relatively short period of time, require only
≤high school
53
64
54
>high school
47
36
46
sample are likely to have temporary behavior change to avoid
engaged in some type of spreading the disease. (Of course, regardUsed contraceptive
risky behavior before less of the type of infection, long-lasting
at first vaginal sex
No
74
77
61
they were infected.
changes in sexual behavior are necessary
Yes
26
23
39
Since all of these vari- to avoid repeat infections.)
Total
100
100
100
ables are dichotomous,
the analyses were con- Results
MEANS
ducted using logistic re- Behavior While Infected
Mos. between diagnosis
and interview
9.00 (6.07)
10.93 (5.68)
na
Among men who had had any STD, 25%
gression techniques.24
Age at diagnosis
23.16 (5.11)
21.51 (4.35)
na
•Independent variables. had had sex while they were infected; by
Age at first sex
14.86 (3.03)
14.91 (3.22)
16.21 (3.66)
Table 1 lists the predictor contrast, among those who had had gonNotes: In this and subsequent tables, the category “any STD” includes HIV/AIDS, gonorrhea,
and control variables orrhea, the proportion was 13% (Table 2).
syphilis, chlamydia, genital herpes and genital warts; na=not applicable.
used in the analyses, This difference is largely because the “any
along with their percent- STD” measure includes men who had a
one might adopt following an STD diag- age distributions or means and standard de- viral infection. Among those who had sex
nosis: “stopped having vaginal, oral, or viations. Five social and demographic vari- while they were infected, 85% reported
anal sex altogether,” “don’t have sex as ables were included: age at diagnosis, race that they had told their partners in adoften,” “stopped having sex with more (black vs. white), marital status at diagno- vance that they had an STD. Some 70% of
than one partner,” “stopped having sex sis (single vs. currently married*), religious men who had had any infection and 76%
with partners I don’t know well,” “start- affiliation (any vs. none†) and, as an indica- of those who had had gonorrhea had reed to use condoms” and “used condoms tor of socioeconomic status, education (high turned to their doctor or clinic to be retestmore often.” The last response category school or less vs. more than high school‡).
ed for the disease.
Age at first intercourse and contracepwas “no behavioral change.”
Men who had a viral STD were signifThe wording for the questions about be- tive use at first intercourse were included icantly more likely than those who had
havior change do not permit us to deter- as measures of previous
mine whether an individual also engaged risk-taking behavior. Table 2. Percentage of men who engaged in specific behavior and
The former is a discrete in behavior change after STD diagnosis, by type of STD
*The “single” category includes never-married, divorced,
variable obtained from
Behavior and
Any STD
Gonorrhea
widowed and separated men. We conducted preliminary
data on date of birth behavior change
analyses using three categories (never-married, currentand date of first interly married and formerly married) and four categories
Behavior
(never-married, currently married, divorced or widowed,
course; the latter is a di- Had sex while infected
25
13
and separated); we ultimately combined all unmarried
Told partners about infection†
85
86
chotomous measure.
categories because the number of men in the formerly marReturned to doctor for retest
70
76
Two
control
variables
ried categories was small and the effects were the same.
were included. The first Behavior change
†Preliminary analyses were conducted with four cate29
22
is the number of months None
gories (Catholic, conservative Protestant, other ProtesStopped having sex
10
8
between
diagnosis
of
the
tant, and Jewish and other). The consistent finding was
Reduced frequency of sex
20
22
that those who belong to some religion behave differently
disease and the inter- Stopped having sex with more
than those who belong to no religion, with little differthan one partner
20
21
view. This is the period
ence among religions.
having sex with partners
during which the re- Stopped
not known well
33
44
‡In preliminary analyses, we measured this variable as
spondent would poten- Started using condoms
23
24
a four-category discrete measure and on an interval scale.
19
20
tially have modified his Used condoms more often
The largest differences were between those with more
behavior. (If this period †Percentages based on those who had sex while infected.
than a high school education and those who had not gone
was short, there may not
beyond high school.
Table 1. Percentage distribution or means (and standard deviations) of characteristics of men aged 20–39, by men’s STD infection status, 1991 National Survey of Men
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